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SpaDepot.com Introduces Innova"ve new Energy Saving Op"on for Spa Covers 

 
Olympia, WA – The Spa Depot (http://www.SpaDepot.com) has introduced a unique metalized reflective shield to their 
line of hot tub insulating covers, called Energy Reflex. The Spa Depot is the only hot tub cover provider to offer this 
break-through technology, which will pay for itself year after year in reduced energy consumption for spa owners. 
 
The Energy Reflex barrier is installed between the spa cover foam and the vapor barrier wrap during the manufacturing 
process.  By reflecting radiant heat back toward the spa water, the Energy Reflex barrier helps contain radiant heat, 
which would otherwise escape and be wasted. A customer can add the Energy Reflex option for minimal cost during the 
on-line cover ordering process. Read all about Energy Reflex on the company’s website. 
 
“Energy Reflex will reduce the year-to-year operating cost of spas for our customers and represents our continued dedi-
cation to developing the best, longest lasting, and most effective spa covers available anywhere.” said David Williams, 
CEO of The Spa Depot. “The Spa Depot is committed to leading the industry with innovative products that meet the 
growing needs of smart, price conscious consumers.” 
 
The Spa Depot is an internet retailer that offers spas, accessories, supplies, spa covers, filters, and water chemicals to 
spa owners nationwide. The company has established a stellar reputation with consumers across the nation with a 
unique business model; offering high quality products at industry low prices. 
 
For more information about The Spa Depot, call (800) 823-3638 or visit www.SpaDepot.com. 

 
About The Spa Depot: 
 
The Spa Depot (www.SpaDepot.com), headquartered in Olympia, Washington, maintains the largest inventory and selec�on of 

quality spas and spa products in the world. Products include hot tub accessories, supplies, spas, replacement spa covers, filters 

and water chemistry items. In addi�on to achieving the Bizrate Circle of Excellence Pla�num Award in 2010, 2011, and 2012, the 

company maintains an A+ ra�ng with the Be/er Business Bureau.  

SpaDepot.com 
AMERICA’S FAVORITE HOT TUB SUPPLY 

http://www.spadepot.com/
http://www.spadepot.com/docs/spa-cover-energy-conservation.pdf

